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TSA Travel Update: Ebert
and Roeper Give Terror
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Stanford to Meet Electricity, Heating Needs by Harnessing
President Hennessey’s Raw Sexual Energy
In an effort to remain a leader in environmental
sustainability, Stanford has announced plans to
capture and use University President John Hennessy’s
raw sexual energy to meet the campus’s ever-growing
energy needs. Similar to wind or solar power, the plan
relies on a converting a naturally abundant, renewable
and seemingly limitless source of energy into a usable
form such as electricity or heat. The administration is

“I realized I just had to tap that…
I mean tap that potential for clean,
renewable energy.”

Local Student Travels to
Congo For Volunteer
Project of Letting People in
the Congo Use His iPhone
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KWVÅLMV\ \PI\ \PQ[ VM_ XZWRMK\ I[[]UQVO 0MVVM[[a
keeps with his current exercise regimen and diet, will
meet 50% of the university’s energy needs when it goes
into effect in 2012.
<PMQLMINWZ\PMXZWRMK\_I[ZMXWZ\MLTaPI\KPMLTI\M
one night at a Board of Trustees meeting. The board
had been arguing about ways to reduce the university’s
carbon footprint; frustration was quickly building and
M^MZaWVMR][\_IV\MLI\QUMTaIVL[I\Q[NaQVOZM[WT]\QWV
IVL\PMaNW]VLQ\QV\PM8ZM[QLMV\¼[^WT]X\]W][ÅO]ZM
After hours of debate, Hennessy stood to remove his
RIKSM\JMNWZM]VLWQVO\PM\WXJ]\\WVWVPQ[LZM[[[PQZ\
and loosening his tie ever so slightly as a hush fell over

President Hennessey emits raw sexual energy

the room. They had an answer. One board member
said of the moment, “I’ve always found John to be a
very attractive older man, but I mean [shivers]…that
VQOP\Q\R][\PQ\UM1ZMITQbML1R][\PIL\W\IX\PI\°1
mean tap that potential for clean, renewable energy.”
<PM 0MVVM[[a 8ZWRMK\ Q[ XIZ\ WN  I TIZOMZ QVQ\QI\Q^M
to “green” Stanford’s image that also includes riding
bikes instead of driving and putting “these come from
trees” stickers on paper towel dispensers in bathrooms.
Said one board member, “We want make Stanford
[][\IQVIJTM NWZ \PM N]\]ZM IVL 1¼U KWVÅLMV\ \PI\ KIV
we ride President Hennessy all the way to that goal.
Oh, and the potato forks…yeah those are really going
to help too.” (Doherty)

Review of Activision’s Call of Booty: Black Cops Video Game

Cover for the new Call of Booty game. This soldier is
DERXWWRÀQGPDVVLYHERRW\

check out new content
every day online at
Z[HUMVYKÅPWZPKLJVT

+ITTWN *WW\a"*TIKS+WX[Q[IÅZ[\XMZ[WV
shooter with stealth and tactical play aspects
that puts players in the role of an AfricanAmerican cop looking to have sex with a large
variety of women. Created with the input of
actual black cops, the game mixes traditional
Call of Booty tactical gameplay with new
gameplay options designed to expand the
players’ experience.
Additional features include extensive
multiplayer options, along with new weapons
and even more realistic looking penises. Now
with over forty different missions, Call of
Booty provides hours of entertainment for the
whole family.
Three booty calls in a row earns you a
booty streak reward: more booty. Add in a
community of several hundred thousand
online, and the variety only gets better. The
bottom line is this: if you like black cops and
you like booty, then Call of Booty: Black Cops
Q[\PMOIUMNWZaW]3ZI^Q\b

Terrorist Nervous On First
Day as Suicide Bomber
Luke Patterson, an Al-Qaeda operative from
Colorado, reportedly feels “really nervous” on
PQ[ÅZ[\LIaI[I[]QKQLMJWUJMZ
“What if they make fun of me for wearing
a hand-me-down bomb vest?” said Luke. “Not
everybody’s daddy can buy them new bomb
^M[\[IVL1LWV¼\_IVVIUISMIJILÅZ[\IVL
last impression.”
Luke’s mother made several attempts to
reassure him, including rubbing his tummy,
singing “You Are My Sunshine,” and making
PQU I XMIV]\ J]\\MZ IVL RMTTa [IVL_QKP _Q\P
\PMKZ][\[K]\WNN ¹R][\\PM_IaPMTQSM[Q\º
“Don’t you worry about a thing, my
little bundle of honey-chuckles,” said Mrs.
8I\\MZ[WV¹1¼U[]ZMaW]ZÅZ[\LIaQ[OWVVIJM
a blast!”
Despite Mrs. Patterson’s best efforts, Luke
remained nervous.
¹1R][\PWXM1KIVUISMQ\\PZW]OP\PMLIaQV
one piece,” said Luke. (Evans)
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QUOTE: “You can see people naked? How can I get a job for the TSA?!” - John Doe, American

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

2,000,000,000
The total number of pounds gained by Americans on
Thanksgiving this year. Knowledge of this statistic has
caused an overwhelming number of British people to move
to the U.S. hoping to strike it rich. Unfortunately, the
U.S. economy has not been able to handle the large numEHURI%ULWLVKPLJUDQWVVRPRVW%ULWLVK$PHULFDQVÀQG
themselves working for minimum wage in textile plants.

Simon says, “Check out VWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP!”

last week’s answers: JK ROWLING, MUGGLE, DIVINATION, ALBUS
DUMBLEDORE

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT W = S

Z KJWWNINWE NW FTJ YAF IZQJW HNPPNDSBENJW FP ANW FKKFVESTNENJW, ZTH
ZT FKENINWE NW FTJ YAF IZQJW FKKFVESTNENJW FP ANW HNPPNDSBENJW. -AZVVC
EVSIZT
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: IT IS A CURIOUS THING, HARRY, BUT PERHAPS THOSE WHO ARE BEST SUITED TO POWER ARE THOSE WHO HAVE
NEVER SOUGHT IT. -ALBUS DUMBLEDORE
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SUDOKU
Level: Preteen
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Fill in the grid so each column,
row, and 3x3 box has the
1 through 9.
Sudoku 9x9 - Mediumnumbers
(135288238)
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LDWHEO
THE SEVEN
LIFELESS DAYS
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Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ
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SUDOKU PROVIDED BY
SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

7KH6WDQIRUG)OLSVLGHLVDZHHNO\VDWLULFDOQHZVOHWWHU2XUVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOEXWZH
PDNHMRNHVDERXWUHDOLVVXHV2XUJRDOLVQRWWRRIIHQG\RXEXWWRPDNH\RXODXJKDQGWR
UHIUDPHRXUZRUOGWRSRLQWRXWWKHDEVXUGLWLHV$Q\RQHLVIUHHWRMRLQWKH)OLSVLGHDQGZH
Solution:
ZRXOGORYHWRKDYH\RX:HPHHW7XHVGD\VDWSPWREUDLQVWRUP
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
&RQWDFWÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGXIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS: WITCH, GHOST, CHARMS, DRAGON
what they called the cap with OCD tendencies SORTING HAT
(GLWRULDO%RDUG-HUHP\.HHVKLQ=DFK*DODQW$GDP$GOHU/DQH\.XHQ]HO
(ULF.DUSDV%UHQGDQ:HLQVWHLQ6WHSKDQLH:HEHU

